
Cleaning and maintenance of the Airhead dry composting toilet. your Airhead Dry Composting 
Toilet  

Cleaning:  
1. After every use, mist bowl with atomiser containing 

‘Green2go JustWeeTM’ and leave to air dry. This is provided in the correct dilution for 
your use.  

2. If the bowl is soiled, spray with vinegar and wipe out with paper or use the loofah if 
scrubbing is required. Then mist with JustWee spray and leave, 

3. Do not add water into the Just Wee bottle or add water in the bowl, as this will 
interfere with the ‘dry’ system we are using. 

4. If/when required, clean bowl using only the JustWee solution. It contains natural 
cleaning properties (without chemicals to disturb the composting process).  
 

Emptying Urine Bottle:  
You have a spare urine bottle. One in use and a spare ready to go. 
When the bottle is nearly full, remove to empty:  

1. Loosen thumb screws on floor brackets.  
2. Release bottle by pulling tab on base, while holding handle, so that bottle base comes 

forward.  
3. Place cap on bottle for carrying.  
4. Add a cap full of ‘Green2go JustWee’ to the clean bottle. Install spare bottle and 

tighten thumb screws.  
5. Empty full bottle into land-based toilet. Rinse with water, air dry, and store for later 

use.  
 

Emptying Compost Bin (Solid matter) It is unlikely you will have to perform this function, but if 
required, please follow these instructions. 
When nearly full, remove to empty:  

1. Loosen all 6 thumb screws: • 4 floor brackets • seat section.  
2. Remove urine bottle as above.  
3. Unthread vent hose from side of toilet and lift off seat section.  
4. Put lid on compost bin and tighten thumb screws.  
5. Carry to disposal point and empty. You will be shown where the disposal container is 

kept on the vessel. 
6. Follow instructions for new set-up with coir peat brick and compost starter and 

reinstate bin, urine bottle and air hose.  
 
Problem solving 
Common errors are:  

1. Putting too much toilet paper into the solid waste. Please use paper bin bag 
beside the toilet for ‘pee paper’. 

2. Cleaning the toilet with water and adding water to the system. It is a dry system. 
Do not add water. 

PLEASE call for help if you are defeated by this system. 
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